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Greece 
L E O N  C A R N O V S K Y  
GREECEIS A SATION of many libraries, some of 
considerable distinction. This is not surprising in a country to which 
the world owes so much for its culture and civilization, and to which 
it constantly turns for the study of archeology, literature, and political 
origins. Even today, though Greece is faced with the most formidable 
problems of internal economy and international relations, the interest 
in its cultural heritage remains high, and one is aware of a genuine 
concern for its preservation through libraries and for its wider dis- 
semination throughout the nation. Herein lies the considerable en- 
thusiasm encountered everywhere for a program of education for li- 
brarianship. 
At the same time it would be shortsighted to ignore the difficulties 
that confront the establishment of a library school. Greece remains a 
poor country, although its economic status is gradually improving. 
The nation’s multiple needs coupled with a relatively low tax yield 
militate against the addition of even one more public service, however 
desirable. This economic problem suffuses the whole library pattern 
in Greece; libraries cannot rely on anything approaching adequate 
support, and as a result the salaries of their personnel are low. Under 
the circumstances one wonders if enough qualified students could be 
attracted to justify a library school. There are further questions: Can 
existing libraries absorb into their staffs all the graduates of such a 
library school and are enough positions potentially available? Answers 
to such questions can only be speculative; still, they are worth attempt- 
ing, and, indeed, they cannot be ignored. 
Status of Librarianship in Greece 
The libraries of Greece are highly diversified. The National Library, 
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the libraries in five provinces (Andritsaina, Demetsana, Zante, Corfu, 
and Samos), and those in twenty-two towns are directly under the 
control of the Ministry of Education, Approximately thirty libraries 
have been established and are controlled by their municipalities; in 
addition there are numerous communal and regional libraries. The 
many government ministries in Athens and the various scientific insti- 
tutions, museums, colleges, and institutes all maintain libraries, as 
do the universities and such specialized schools as the Polytechnic, 
Fine Arts, Economics and Political Science, etc. An extensive network 
of book deposit stations, established throughout much of Greece by 
the Ministry of Education, is covered periodically by one of three 
bookmobiles for the exchange of book collections. The libraries in 
Greece range in size from the Greek National Library to these small 
centers. It would be impractical, as it is unnecessary, to describe them 
all; however, we shall comment briefly on a few of the important li- 
braries in Athens, and subsequently offer some observations on the 
library situation in general. 
Greek National Library. The Greek National Library, adjoining the 
University of Athens, has 800,000 books, 3,500 manuscripts, 300 in- 
cunabula, and vast collections of historical documents and rarities. 
I t  is housed in a handsome building, now unfortunately far too small; 
its original and supplementary shelves are filled, and hundreds of vol- 
umes more recently acquired must be stacked on the floor. This li- 
brary, a depository, receives two copies of all books published in 
Greece; it is particularly strong in belles-lettres. In spite of its physi- 
cal shortcomings, the National Library reading rooms are well patron- 
ized, and if the Library could be systematically organized and its 
classification system and catalogs brought up-to-date, it could take 
its rightful place as an intellectual center for Greece-the proper role 
of any national library. At present it is short of staff and in need of 
a gigantic overhauling. 
Library of Parliament. The Library of Parliament, like the National 
Library, is a depository library, and so receives a copy of all books 
published in Greece. Its holding are particularly strong in political 
science, law, and related fields; it contains about 700,000 volumes in- 
cluding more than 3,000 incunabula and rarities. Though aimed pri- 
marily at service to the government, it is open to the general public 
and is patronized by students and intellectuals. Thanks to roomier 
quarters than the National Library possesses and to larger appropria- 
tions, the books cover more fields of knowledge and are more readily 
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accessible than those in the National Library. Given a more up-to-date 
scheme of classification, the Library of Parliament, like the National 
Library, gives promise of developing into a first-rate scholarly and 
reference library for Athens, 
Gennadeion Library. The Gennadeion Library, the gift of John 
Gennadius, is undoubtedly one of the best in Greece; indeed, it is 
one of the significant libraries of the civilized world. Its 50,000 VOI-
umes are devoted to the Byzantine and recent history and civilization 
of Greece, as well as to the Balkans and Turkey. Under the administra- 
tion and support of the American School of Classical Studies, it is open 
to scholars and interested readers without restriction. The collections 
are organized by a unique scheme, and although, like all classifica- 
tion systems, it is not without difficulties, it permits ready location 
and access to the books. Catalogs by author and by subject facilitate 
use of the library. 
Athens College. Athens College is an American sponsored insti- 
tution, accredited by the New York Board of Regents (it is incorpo- 
rated under the laws of the state of New York) as well as by the 
Greek Ministry of Education. It includes elementary and pre-col- 
legiate instruction and terminates its program at about the junior 
college level. In 1962 construction of a new library building was be- 
gun and will shortly be completed. It will incorporate many of the 
most modern aspects of college library construction and may well 
serve as a model for future library building in Greece. It is adminis-
tered by an American-trained librarian. 
Public Libraries. Public libraries are found in all the major Greek 
cities, frequently with extensive book collections; in addition, there 
are hundreds of others.1 As previously noted, many libraries are 
supervised by the Ministry of Education, and many more are sup- 
ported locally by their communities, municipalities, or local groups. 
Others are attached to nongovernmental literary or cultural institu- 
tions and may be used by the public. With few exceptions the li- 
braries suffer from inadequate quarters, limited collections of recent 
and contemporary publications, shortage of personnel, and restricted 
seating facilities. Needless to say, a corps of trained librarians could 
not readily change this condition into a more satisfactory one; yet it 
is difficult to see how improvement can be achieved without them, 
especially if they are imbued with a sense of the importance of li-
braries and equipped with the knowledge and tools to make libraries 
a viable force in the life of the nation. 
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Public libraries supported by foreign gouernments. In addition to 
the Greek government-supported libraries and special libraries, there 
are libraries in Athens and elsewhere supported by other govern- 
ments, perhaps most notably the United States Information Library 
and the British Council Library. Although these libraries are freely 
open to the public, because of the nature of their collections-almost 
exclusively in English-they tend to be used by a somewhat selective, 
sophisticated clientele. Both libraries are well organized and adminis- 
tered; the books are arranged by an up-to-date classification and are 
constantly replenished by fresh publications. They maintain liberal 
home loan policies and are used frequently, Probably nowhere else 
in Greece can one find so good a collection of scientific and technical 
publications as in the United States Information Library in Athens, 
and the British Council Library is incomparably superior to any other 
in the country in the provision of materials testifying to the British 
literary genius. Should a library school be established, such libraries 
would provide excellent models of much that is best in contemporary 
librarianship. Though not “public” in the accepted sense, the libraries 
of the French and Italian Institutes deserve notice for the importance 
of their collections. 
The Bookmobile Program. Late in 1957 the Ministry of Education 
undertook a program to extend free library service throughout the 
country. Under the direction of Mrs. Stella Peppa-Xeflouda, the li-
brarian of the Ministry, a mobile library service was inaugurated, 
greatly aided by a four-ton bookmobile, the gift of UNESCO. (Two 
smaller book trucks have since been provided, one by the government, 
and the other by the United States Information Service.) With its 
collection of 15,000 books, the headquarters librarian undertook the 
establishment of book collections in towns and villages, beginning 
with the area around Athens and gradually extending its activities to 
numerous other areas and islands. In each community a collection 
of 50 to 150 volumes was left by the bookmobile on its first stop, usu- 
ally in the office of the clerk of the community, and was subsequently 
exchanged for other books on later visits. These visits are made ap- 
proximately monthly in the Athens area and less frequently (two or 
three months) in more distant sections. The secretary of the commu- 
nity, or someone designated by him, acts as custodian; he maintains 
the records of borrowers and loans, with the materials for registra- 
tion and other details being provided by the Ministry of Education. 
In most of the communities the books deposited in the centers consti- 
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tute the only reading matter available, and they have been enthusi- 
astically received and patronized, particularly by students and chil- 
dren. Such centers are not libraries in the conventional sense; the 
collections consist of some children’s books and a miscellany of books 
for students and adults, but they have served to introduce a consider- 
able number of people to reading. 
Needless to say, the centers constitute only the bare bones of a 
free public library service to Greece. One need not dwell on their 
limitations; the important thing is that they do exist and may serve 
as the roots from which a more extensive and far-reaching library 
service may spring. 
The Library Plan. Such an extension of library service is already 
being planned by the Ministry of Education. Mr. George Kournoutos, 
Director of Fine Arts, Belles-Lettres, Theater, and Libraries, contem- 
plates establishment of a permanent library in each of the 50 nomoi 
or government districts, as a nucleus to provide library service to 
the neighboring small towns and villages. In short, with the fruition 
of this plan something like the county library service to be found 
in England and the United States would blanket the country and 
would transform the rural areas from a condition of extreme book 
poverty to one of abundance. However, it would be fantasy to con- 
template such achievement in the immediate future. Neither funds 
nor personnel are presently available; until both are provided, prog- 
ress must be slow. This is not necessarily bad. The potential reading 
public must be prepared through better schooling for an interest in 
and intelligent use of such libraries. Yet a beginning has been made, 
one that holds great promise for the future. Clearly an interest already 
exists, particularly on the part of the younger people; it would be 
tragic to permit such interest to go unsatisfied for lack of funds and 
personnel to capitalize upon it. 
Greece has already expressed its interest in further development 
of its libraries and in the multiplication of libraries for popular use, 
by enactment, on November 26, 1949, of Emergency Law No. 1362 
for “the establishment, restoration and uniform organization of public 
libraries throughout the country.” This farsighted piece of legislation 
included elaborate provisions for the financing, staffing, and operation 
of the libraries, including a section on library training. Many of the 
provisions might have to be revised in the light of current conditions, 
but basic provisions are sound; they may well serve as a basis for 
further development. Yet if real progress is to be made two things are 
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absolutely essential: ( 1 )  the allocation of sufficient funds to enable 
the Ministry of Education to put existing legislation into effect, and 
(2) the establishment of professional training facilities to insure li- 
brary personnel imbued with enthusiasm for their difficult task and 
equipped with the requisite technical competence to carry it out. The 
two are obviously interrelated; without trained personnel it is diffi- 
cult to establish suitable libraries, and without the libraries the trained 
personnel would have nowhere to go. However, as noted previously, 
the situation is by no means at a stalemate; Greece already has many 
libraries greatly in need of trained personnel. The establishment of 
a first-rate library school would soon furnish appropriate means of 
providing administrators and technical assistants for existing libraries, 
and at the same time develop a continuing corps to organize and to 
staff libraries yet to be established in accordance with the provisions 
of Law 1362. 
Proposals for Library Education 
In the light of the library situation in Greece and with an eye to 
potential future developments, a program of library training was pro- 
posed, This included suggestions for the location of a library school, 
a program of study, admission and graduation requirements, and ad- 
ministration. In summarizing these proposals my report to UNESCO 
stated: 
The . . . program has not been conceived as an ideal, but as one 
that may make possible the development of a solid library profession 
in Greece. Such a program as has been outlined combines liberal, 
humanist studies with essential training in the techniques of present 
and future library administration and development in Greece. One 
of its aims is immediate: to permit present libraries to solve their 
many urgent problems; another aim is to prepare others for careers 
in libraries contemplated for the future. With broadly educated and 
technically trained personnel available, the Ministry of Education may 
plan more realistically an increase in the number of libraries, and may 
put into effect a program admittedly long overdue-to improve the 
administration of the present libraries and to enhance their book re- 
sources. It is pleasant to contemplate creation of the library network 
broadly conceived in Emergency Law 1362, and envisaged in greater 
detail by Mr. Kournoutos, the Director of Libraries in the Ministry of 
Education; and given a corps of professionally trained librarians such 
development becomes a real possibility for Greece.2 
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In addition to this program, a plan of in-service training, under the 
direction of the Ministry of Education, was proposed, and the report 
concluded: 
Librarianship in Greece is certainly not dormant, yet it is handi- 
capped above all by a lack of sufficient trained and dedicated per- 
sonnel. The establishment of a carefully thought-out library school 
should go far to removing this handicap. Indeed, when one realizes 
the problems which have beset Greece, one can only admire the 
progress already made in library development. The nation deserves 
the greatest commendation for its vision in recognizing the importance 
of education and culture, in spite of the material demands imposed 
by wars, internal strife, and poverty. The time is ripe for Greece boldly 
to move forward in an expanded library program, benefiting from the 
examples of other countries and at the same time avoiding their mis- 
takes. A library school can contribute significantly to such a program, 
and with its creation Greece would join the company of other nations 
throughout the world where the profession of librarianship is a recog- 
nized one, one that makes its own distinctive contribution to the main- 
tenance of the better life? 
Following UNESCO’s receipt of the proposals for library education 
in Greece, Mr. Preben Kirkegaard, Director of the Danish Library 
School in Copenhagen, was sent to Greece, in 1962, to follow up the 
suggestions in the original report. Kirkegaard proposed a program 
aimed at developing librarians for special and large public libraries, 
professional assistants, and heads of small public libraries. It called 
for an independent institution in Athens, with a curriculum geared to 
the preparation of personnel at different levels. At the present writing 
a draft bill for an official library school has been prepared and the 
government is definitely interested. Governmental action, however, 
has not yet been taken. 
In the meantime, education for librarianship has not been dormant. 
In 1962 the Ministry of Education conducted a seminar in bibliography 
for librarians in and around Athens. I t  was attended by thirty-four 
persons, and at its conclusion a basis was laid for the organization of 
a Greek library association. 
Also, a program of library training was initiated at the YWCA in 
Athens; this was undertaken at a very elementary level and was not 
designed to take the place of a state-sponsored library school. Begin- 
ning with twelve students in 1962, the program in 1963 enrolled 
twenty-five students. Courses were offered in cataloging and classifica- 
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tion, reader and reference service, administration, and literature and 
bibliography. 
These programs represent a response to a dehi te  need. A solid and 
permanent plan of library education must await action by the Greek 
government. 
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